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Confrérie de la Chaîne des Rôtisseurs 

Bailliage National de Hongrie 

 

 

30 Years Jubilee Grand Chapître 

12-15 September 2019 Budapest 

Save the date! 
  Hungarian menu for Chaine Friends around the world! 

 
 

Dear Chaîne Consœurs & Confrères, 
 
It is a great pleasure and honour for the Hungarian Bailliage celebrating its 30th 
anniversary next year to invite you to Hungary for the Jubilee Grand Chapître from 
12 to 15 September 2019.  
 
Please make a note of the date in your calendars! 

Enclosed you can find the complete Program extended with a pre-day excursion, 
the Registration Form and hotel reservation contacts for Corinthia Hotel Budapest 
and for Continental Hotel Budapest.  

For this special event we have prepared a short film to present a visual preview or 
“appetizer” of this unforgettable experience. 

Did you know that in the year of 2018 Budapest, the Hungarian Capital, became 
the second most popular tourist destination in the world in ranking according to 
the Bloomberg news agency’s portal? Come and experience for yourself the 
cultural, architectural and gastronomic masterpieces that have helped place 
Hungary ahead of even the most popular cities. Another important factor in favour 
of a trip to Budapest is that there are direct flights from most major cities of 
Europe. 

We hope that you will visit us in September next year giving us the 
opportunity to introduce you to places of outstanding interest with our common 
passion in Hungary, the art of gastronomy in form of a special menu. 

• The four-day + 1 preday programme we are planning can be considered as 
“special menu” and it is our hope that all the “courses” will win your approval 
and appreciation. The ‘amuse-bouche’ of the welcome dinner on Thursday 
evening will be a surprise venue, where we go back to the origin of the 
Chaine in form of a medieval feast and to express our gratitude for your 
participation.  
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• We hope that none of you are superstitious because the following day will 
be Friday 13th... The ‘hors d’oeuvre’ on our imaginary menu will be a full-
day excursion with only a short and comfortable travel but with lots of 
cultural and culinary experiences spiced with sparkling wine tasting and later 
folklore program with a traditional horse show in the countryside. 
 

• The next course on our menu will be the ‘soup of the day’ i.e. sightseeing 
tour in Budapest on Saturday morning. We take you to historical sites (the 
Parliament building, the neo-Gothic Central Market Hall – the latter has been 
chosen by CNN in 2014 as the world’s most beautiful market). 

 
• After a special light Hungarian lunch, we leave you time to rest and prepare 

for the ‘main course’, the highlight of our programme, the Grand Chapître 
Gala. Corinthia Hotel, one of the most elegant traditional hotels in Hungary 
will be the venue for the induction ceremony and the splendid gala dinner 
in the most luxurious ballroom in Budapest.  
 

• As you know, the ‘dessert’ delights the stomach at the end of a menu and 
as such, we would like to invite you for a relaxing hour to the Corinthia’s 
Spa on Sunday morning. As a fitting conclusion to the days spent together, 
the programme ends with ‘petite fours and digestive’ a farewell luncheon 
at the more than 100 years old traditional and exclusive Gundel restaurant. 

 
We sincerely hope the cultural and culinary program experienced will indeed fulfil 
your expectation.  
 
Save the date and we look forward to welcoming you in Budapest!  
 
Budapest, 17 January, 2019 
 
Vive la Chaîne! 
 
Ivan Peter Novak 
BD - Hungary  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Chaine des Rotisseurs - Hungary 
Bank Center 

1054 Budapest, Szabadság Square 7. 
Phone: +36-30-968-4143 
e-mail: chaine@chaine.hu 

www.chaine.hu 

Hungarian Grand Chapitre 2019 
Video 

mailto:chain@chaine.hu
https://youtu.be/rc-C_4hJooU
https://youtu.be/rc-C_4hJooU

